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But, in the still and ghostly midnight hour,
From each intruding eye and ear set free,
I still may shed the bitter, hopeless tear,
Nor fear the babbling of the earless walls.
I to myself may say, -I die, I die ;
Elizabeth, unfriended and alone,
So die as thou hast lived, alone, but queenlike.

EDITOR'S TABLE.

TRANSCENDENTALISM.

THE more liberal thought of intelligent persons acquires -new name in each period or community ; and in ours, by no
very good luck, as it sometimes appeals to us, has been desig-nated as Transcendentalism. We have every day occasion to
remark its perfect identity, under whatever new phraseology orapplication to new facts, with the liberal thought of all men ofa religious and contemplative habit in other tiles and coun-tries. We were lately so much struck with two independent
testimonies to this fact, proceeding from persons, one in sym-pathy with the Quakers, and the other with the Calvinistic
Church, that we have begged the privilege to transcribe an ex-
tract from two private letters, in order that we might bring themtogether .
The Calvinist writes to his Correspondent after this manner.
"All the peculiarities of the theology, denominated Trinitarian, aredirectly or indirectly transcendental . The sinfulness ofman involvesthe supposition ofa nature in man, which transcends all limits ofani-mal life and of social moralities. The reality of spirit, in the h,itheatsense of that holy word, as the essence ofGodandtheinward gkoundand law of man's being and doing, is supposed both in the fact of sin,and the possibility of redemption ofsin .

	

The mystery ofthe Fath-er revealed only mthe Son as the Word of Life, the Lightwhichillu-mineseveryman,outwardly in the incarnation and offering for sin, in-
wardly as the Christ in us, energeticand quickening intheinspirations
ofthe Holy Spirit,-the great mystery wherein we find redemption,this,liketherest,is transcendental . So throughout, as mightbeshownby the same induction suggested in relation to another aspect of thematter.

	

Now here is my point. Trinitarians, whose whole systemfrom beginning to endistranscendental, ideal,-an idea is the highesttruth,-war against the very foundations ofwhatever is transcenden-tal, ideal ; all must be empiric, sensuous, inductive.

	

Asystem, whichused to create and sustain the most fervid enthusiasm, as is its nature,for itmakes God all in all, leads in crusadeagainst alleven the purest
and gentlest enthusiasm .

	

It fights for the letter ofOrthodoxy, forusage, for custom, for tradition, against the Spirit as it breathes like
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hggwgairthroughthedampsandunwholesomeswamps, orlikestrong
wind throwing down rotten trees and rotten frameworks ofmen. It
builds up with one hand the Temple of Truth on the outside; and
with the otherworks as in a frenzyto tear up its very foundations . So
has it seemed tome .

	

Thetranscendentalists do note" inexcess but
in defect, ifI understand the case . They do not holdwild dreams for
realities; the vision is deeper, broader, more spiritual than they have
seen . They do not believe with too strong faith; theirfaithis too dim
of sight, too feeble ofgrasp, too wanting in certainty.

	

I regret that
they should everseem to undervalue the Scriptures . Forthosescrip-
tures have flowed out ofthe same spirit which is in every pure heart;
and I would have the one spirit recognise and respond to itself under
all the multiform shapes of word, of deed,of faith, of love, ofthought,
ofaffection, in which it is enrobed; just asthat spirit in us recognises
and responds to itselfnow in the gloom ofwinter, now in the cheer of
summer, now in the bloom ofspring, now in the maturity ofautumn;
and in all the endless varieties of each."

The Friend writes thus.

Hold fast, I beseech you, to the resolution to waitforlight fromthe
Lord . Go not to men for a creed, faint not, but be of good courage.
The darkness is only for a season. We must be willing to tarry the
Lord's time in thewilderness, if we would enter the Promised Land .
The purest saints that I have ever known were long, very long, in
darkness and in doubt. Evenwhen theyhadfirm faith, theywerelong
withoutfeeding what they believed in . One told me he was two years
in chaotic darkness, without an inch of firm ground to stand upon,
watching for the dayspringfrom on high, and afterthislongprobation
it shone upon his path,and he has walked by its light for years. Do
not fear or regret your isolation from men, your difference from all
around you. It is often necessary to the enlargement ofthe soul that
it should thus dwell alone for a season, and when the mystical union
of Godandman shall be completely developed, and youfeelyourself
newly born a child of light, one ofthe sons of God, you will also feel
new ties to your fellow men; you will love them all in God, and each
will be to you whatever their state will permit them to be .

'° It is veryinteresting to meto see, as I do, all around me here,the
mential doctrines ofthe Quakers revived, modified, stript of all that
puritanismandsectarianismhadheapeduponthem,andmadethefoun -
dationofanintellectualphilosophy,thatisilluminatingthefinestminds
andreachesthewants ofthe least cultivated . The more I reflectupon
the Quakers, the more I admire the early ones, and am surprised at
their being so far in advance of their age, but they have educated the
world till it is now able to go beyond those teachers .
"Spiritualgrowth,whichtheyconsidered atvariancewithintellectual

culture,is .nowweddedtoit,andman's wholenatureisadvanced. The
intellectualhadsolordeditoverthemoral, that much onesided culti-
vation was requisite to make things even. I remember when your
intellect was all in all, and the growth ofthe moral sense came afar.
It has now taken its proper place in your mind, and the intellect
appears for a time prostrate, butin due season both will go on harmo,
niously, and you will be a perfect man. Ifyou suffermorethanmany
before coming into the light, it is because your character is deeper
and your happy enlargement will be proportioned to it ."
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The identity, which the writer of this letter finds between tb*
speculative opinions of serious persons at the present moment;
and those entertained by the first Quakers, is indeed so striking
as to have drawn a very general attention of late years to the
history of that sect .

	

Of course, in proportion to the depth W
the experience, will be its independence on time and circum
stances, yet one can hardly read George Fox's Journal,
Sewel's History of the Quakers, without many a rising of joy.

Joy-ful surprise at the correspondence of facts and expressions tostates of thought and feeling, with which we are very familia~.
The writer justly remarks the equal Adaptation of the philow
phy in question "to the finest minds, and to the least cultivat-
ed ."

	

And so we add in regard to these works, that quite apaf'y
from the pleasure of reading modern history in old books,'the
reader will find another reward in the abundant illustration theyfurnish to the fact, that wherever the religious enthusiasm makei
its appearance, it supplies the place of poetry and philosophy
and of learned discipline, and inspires by itself the same vast.
ness of thinking ; so that in learning the religious experiences
of a strong but untaught mind, you seem to have suggested io
turn all the sects of the philosophers.
We seize the occasion to adorn our pages with the dying

speech of James Naylor, one of the companions of Fox, rvbo
had previously been for eight years a common soldier in the
army. Its least service will be to show how far the religious
sentiment could exalt the thinking and purify the language ofthe most uneducated men.

'° There is a spirit which 1 feel," said James Naylor a
hours before his death, "that delights to do no evil, nor to
venge any wrong, but delights to endure all things, in hope to
enjoy its own in the end. Its hope is to outlive all wrath and
contention, and to weary out all exultation and cruelty, of
whatever is of a nature contrary to itself.

	

It sees to the end of
all temptations .

	

As it bears no evil in itself, so it conceives
none in thought to any other.

	

If it be betrayed, it bears it ;
for its ground and spring is the mercies and forgiveness of God.
Its crown is meekness, its life is everlasting love unfeigned, and
it takes its kingdom with entreaty, and keeps it by lowliness of
mind.

	

In God alone it can rejoice, though none else regard it,
or can own its life.

	

It is conceived in sorrow, and brought
forth without any to pity it ; nor doth it murmur at grief and
oppression .

	

It never rejoiceth but through sufferings ; for with
the world's joy it is murdered.

	

Ffound it alone being forsaken .
I have fellowship therein with them who lived in dens and des-
olate places ofthe earth, who through death obtained this resur-
rection and eternal holy life ."
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THIS book is brought forward in a somewhat peculiar man-
ner. Its author conceals his name, and declares that even his
personal friends will not probably be able to detect him. He
professes to believe that the method of inquiry pursued in this
book is the only one which can satisfy any intelligent inquirer
of the Divine origin of the Christian religion ; and that no
other treatise which he is acquainted with, contains such a
course of reasoning.

	

"A very small edition has been published .
There is one class of men into whose hands the author is not
desirous that the book should immediately fall.

	

Some copies
will be distributed, and a few placed in the bookstores for sale .
Should any be sold at the price asked for them, a portion of the
money will be devoted to advance the interests of evangelical
Christianity ."

	

The book is dedicated to Dr . William. E. Chin-
ning, and the author modestly intimates his hope that it may
have the effect of converting him to the truth .
The work, thus introduced to us, we have read with atten-

tion. We find in it considerable power of intellect, but much
narrowness, many acute thoughts, but no large or profound
views. We should like to change the name of the book, and
call it "An argument to show the adaptation of revealed relig-
ion to some parts of man's nature and circumstances." It con-
tains very little philosophy, and its logic even is often weak, and
rather plausible than convincing .

	

It is a lawyer-like attempt
at demonstrating certain points, having both the merits and the
faults of special pleading .
The substance of the argument may be thus stated .

"Take man as he is, with his present nature and circum-
stances, and the mode of operation ascribed to God in the Old
and New Testaments is the only one by which he could be saved
from sin and misery.

	

The religion of the Bible is therefore
worthy of God."

	

Or, to state it syllogistically, the argument
stands thus .

> PHILOSOPHY OF THEPLAN OF SALVATION.ABOOK FORTHE TIMES.
BY AN AMERICAN CITIZEN. Cuplmus enim Investigare quid verum sit:
neque id solum, sea quod cum veritate, pietatem, quoque prxterea erga
Deumhabeatconjunctam .-SADOLET. NewYork : Published f)rthe
Author. 1841 .


